Don’t wish for a healthier body. Own one.

4 December 2017

’Tis not the season to overdo it
At this 'me of the year it’s especially hard to avoid overea'ng. But let’s be
honest, stuﬃng yourself ro=en isn’t limited to just Christmas. Some'mes that
family box of Quality Streets becomes a single serving with gut-bus'ng
consequences. It’s happened to the best of us. But the real problem is usually
what happens aGerwards - in our body and in our mind.
Are you ﬁlled with regret, miserably mulling over star'ng a juice fast? Or do you
feel the urge to go for broke and top it all oﬀ with a big bowl of Ben & Jerry’s?
And, physically, do you fall into a food coma and feel like your food has turned
to concrete in your tummy and suﬀer from hours of discomfort?
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Don’t: Let the weight
of your food take you
out for the count, or
straight to the sofa.
Lying down can give
you heartburn and
other gastro issues.

Do: Drink water or
teas. H2O helps move
along diges'on. It can
also ba=le sodium and
carb bloat, and it’s a
preemp've strike
against any postglu=ony cons'pa'on.

Don’t: Drink alcohol or
coﬀee. Alcohol can
pump the breaks on
your body’s diges've
process. Coﬀee also
doesn’t do any good
for diges'on.
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Do: Get moving.
Light exercise is
the best thing you
can do to help your
body bounce back.
Opera've word:
light. Jogging
around the block
might not be
smart, but taking a
walk can do you a
world of good. Not
only does it speed
up diges'on, it’ll
also even out your
blood sugar and
clear glucose out
of your
bloodstream.
Another idea is
light yoga. Certain
twis'ng poses
have been known
to assist and
alleviate diges've
woes.
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Firstly, don’t panic. Some'mes reframing the situa'on
and having an ac'on plan is all you need to rebound as
soon as possible . It can be easy, post-binge, to beat
yourself up. Things like “no self-control,“ "lazy," and “fat”
can get thrown around. Maybe you end up overdoing it
at the gym or swear oﬀ ea'ng for the rest of the day. It's
super easy to treat your body badly aGer a pig out, but
here's where taking a step outside yourself is cri'cal.
As the caretaker for your body, you are responsible for
its care, just like you’d be responsible for a child that
you’re babysi^ng. Imagine ﬁnding this kid knee-deep in
Dairy Milk wrappers, halfway into an all-out chocolate
binge. Caught red-handed, this kid looks up at you, terriﬁed, ashamed, awai'ng punishment. What do
you do? Do you insult the child? March him or her over to the treadmill to run oﬀ every last calorie? Of
course not. With that in mind, let any name calling and punishment stop. Treat yourself with the same
compassion you would treat this child. Situa'ons like this can lead to further self-destruc've or selfpunishing behaviour if you don’t try to counter the nega've feelings. Trying to view yourself from a
distance or as another person, like a child, helps engage a sensible reac'on where you can regroup and
bounce back.
Back-in-the-game ac'on plan.
OK, you’ve got your head on straight and forgiven this en'rely human moment of overdoing it. AGer
water and walking, and le^ng a few hours lapse, your tummy feels like it's returned to its normal size.
Move forward with this rebound checklist:
1. Plan your next healthy meal. It’s easy to rebound from a binge by banning food. But don’t let the
pendulum swing to the other extreme. Ground yourself with a healthy meal that ﬁts in with your
healthy lifestyle. Keep in mind, skipping meals can trigger another road trip to Ben & Jerry’s. Even if
you’re not hungry, simply planning your next meal can remind you that food is not your enemy.
2. Plan your next workout. You don’t want to go for a jog right aGer a binge but scheduling your next
workout is also a reminder that aGer overea'ng, you’re ge^ng back to your normal ﬁtness rou'ne. It’s
also a great aﬃrma'on of how you see yourself: You are not deﬁned by this binge.
3. Get some perspec've. The world is bigger than a bag of M&M’s, or several bags of M&M’s. And this
moment of indulgence is but a blip on the radar of life. Tune in to larger issues: Read a newspaper, a
book, or put on some music. There are bigger things to occupy your mind than this moment.
4. Call a friend. Some'mes food benders come from a place of loneliness or discomfort. If you’ve
realised your spree was triggered by these feelings, don’t ignore them just because “the damage is
done.” Reach out to family, friends and hug it out. If you spot a reoccurring pa=ern with overea'ng,
professional help from a therapist or counsellor can be helpful.

HANG IN THERE
Admit that overdoing it on food is the human condi'on. We all have our moments. Remember, you
are not deﬁned by your mistakes, but your reac'on. Ge^ng back on that healthy-ea'ng horse is as
easy as prac'cing a li=le self-care.
Cheryl Hicks oﬀers Tonic pa'ents complimentary support with mo'va'on, health and well-being. Drop
Cheryl an email on cherylkhicks@me.com for free support and further informa'on.
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